WARNING -- LISTEN -- TAKE HEED -- ACT NOW . . . (03/01/2013)
Those who READ and STUDY their Bibles and listen to the warnings of the TRUE
PROPHETS, prophesying in the SCRIPTURAL NAME of the Almighty YHWH (or
YHUH), will KNOW that all the signs in the heavens and earth will likely align this year,
announcing the last 1260 days or 42 months (3 and a half years -- see Dan 12 and Rev
11:3, Rev 12:6 and Rev 13:5) before the return of Messiah! This last period of 42
months is the time of GREAT DISTRESS or the GREAT TRIBULATION (Dan 12:1; Mat
24:21; Luk 21:23; Rev 7:14) before Messiah's return (Rev 19)!
WARNING!!!
RETURN to the SOUND INSTRUCTIONS of Almighty YHWH (or YHUH), FORSAKING
the counterfeit Instructions of man and church, teaching a different set of Instructions!
We all know that the book of Dani'el is KEY in UNDERSTANDING the latter days on
earth! Let's see the CLEAR WARNING to all those who have EARS to LISTEN from the
Prophetic Book of Dani'el!
Dan 9:10-13 “And we have NOT OBEYED the voice of YHWH our Elohim, to walk in
His Torot (Instructions and Commands), which He set before us through His servants
the prophets. “And all Yisra’ĕl have TRANSGRESSED Your Torah, and TURNED
ASIDE, so as NOT to OBEY Your voice. So the CURSE (Deut 28:15-66) and the oath
written in the Torah of Mosheh the servant of Elohim have been poured out on us, for
we have SINNED against Him. “And He has confirmed His words, which He spoke
against us and against our rulers who judged us, by bringing upon us great evil.

For under all the heavens there has not been done like what was done to Yerushalayim.
“As it is written in the Torah of Mosheh, all this evil has come upon us, and we have not
entreated the face of YHWH our Elohim, to TURN BACK (REPENT) from our
crookednesses, and to STUDY Your TRUTH.
What does the end of the Book of Dani'el teach us?
Dan 12:9-10 And he said, “Go, Dani’ĕl, for the words are hidden and sealed till the time
of the end “Many shall be CLEANSED and made white, and REFINED. But the wrong
shall do wrong – and none of the wrong shall UNDERSTAND, but those who have
INSIGHT shall understand.
Will you RETURN to the ANCIENT PATHS (Jer 6:16-19) of Almighty YHWH (or
YHUH), or will you continue to follow the counterfeit paths of religion, tradition
and doctrines of man through the modern-day church?
Will you RETURN to YHWH'S Torah (Instructions, Direction and Commands) or
will you continue to follow the corrupt instructions, direction, sacraments and
commands of the harlot church that Rev 18:4 and Jer 51:6 warns us about?
SEE what two end-time ministries have
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUk6mKotx0c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ZJmhoJHXio
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The following Word was received on 04/01/2013, following on the Word of the
previous day . . .

ANOTHER WARNING -- LISTEN and TAKE ACTION!!!
To WHO'M are you BETROTHED?
Following on my post of yesterday, WARNING Truth-Seekers to RETURN to SOUND
TEACHING from Scripture by GETTING OUT of the "harlot church" that Rev 18:4 and
Jer 51:6 WARNS us about . . .
There are ONLY 2 primary paths to follow -- that of Almighty YHUH/YHWH through His
Word and that of the enemy (shatan) through religion, tradition and man!
The one is the BROAD road that leads to DESTRUCTION and the other is the
NARROW PATH that leads to ETERNAL LIFE (Mat 7:13-14)!
STUDY the following passage from one of the major Prophetic Books of Scripture
CAREFULLY and ALLOW the Spirit of TRUTH to guide you to FOLLOW the RIGHT
PATH that leads to LIFE!
YirmeYahu (Jer) 6:13-19 “For from the least of them even to the greatest of them, they
are all greedy for gain. And from the prophet even to the priest, all act FALSELY.
“And they heal the breach of My people slightly, saying, ‘Peace, peace,’ when there is
no peace. Were they ashamed when they had done ABOMINATION? No! They were
not at all ashamed, nor did they know how to blush. Therefore they shall fall among
those who fall. They shall stumble at the time I visit them,” said YHUH/YHWH. Thus
said YHUH/YHWH, “Stand in the ways and SEE, and ASK for the OLD (ANCIENT)
PATHS, where the GOOD WAY is, and WALK IN IT; and find rest for yourselves. But
they said, ‘We DO NOT walk in it.’ “And I raised up watchmen over you, and said,
‘LISTEN to the sound of the ram’s horn!’ But they said, ‘We DO NOT listen.’ “Therefore
hear, you nations, and know, O congregation, what is upon them! “Hear, O earth! See, I
am bringing evil upon this people, even the fruit of their thoughts, because they have
NOT LISTENED to My words, nor My Torah – and they REJECTED it.
Time is LITTLE -- the end is NEAR -- Messiah is SOON to return to COLLECT His
CLEAN, SET-APART Bride who have COME-OUT of religion, tradition and the
doctrines and traditions of man -- they have DIVORCED the corrupt, Babylonian
system and RETURNED to the Torah (Direction, Instructions and Commands) of
YHUH/YHWH, awaiting their Bridegroom (Yahusha Messiah) with expectancy!
Read below what the Direction, Instructions and Commands of Almighty YHUH/YHWH
is, supported by Scripture . . .
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/instructions-torah-of-yhwh.html

